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CONTRACTS IN CONFEDERATE
MONEY.

Since tbe conclusion of tho war many diff-

iculties hare arisen in tho Southern States
from the want of an established rule in re- -

gard to the responsibilities incurred under
contracts made during tho progress of the
Rebellion which stipulated for the payment
of dollars that were mutually understood to
mean dollars of Confederate money. The
most important questions involved in these
disputes were definitely settled yesterday by
the opinion of the Supremo Court of the
United States in the case of Thorington vs.
Smith Sc Hartley, which was delivered by
Chief Justice Chase, and as it was deemed
necessary to give a definition of the legat
Status of the Confederate Government, this

' opinion possesses national interest and iiu- -

portance.
The leading points in issue were: 1. Can

a contract for the payment of Confederate
money, made during the ltebellion by parties

' residing within tho Confederate Slates, be
enforced in the United States courts ? 2.

Can evidence be adduced to prove that a
. written contract requiring the payment of
dollars meant anything else than lawful
dollars? The principle has heretofore been
enunciated that none of the stipulations of
contracts made to aid the Kebellion can be
enforced in American courts, and it is now
reaffirmed. ' One of the parties to this suit
seems to have relied upon such an extension
of this principle as would have led to the con-

clusion that, inasmuch as the Confederate
notes were issued for the treasonable
purpose of aiding an insurrection or war
against i the United States, any transac-
tions based on the use of such a currency
were necessarily void and inoperative. The
Court, however, holds that, inasmuch as an
ordinary business transaction did not involve
any act of hostility to tho Government, it
must be judged by its merits; and that, as
the parties living within the lines of the Re-

bellion were compelled to xise the currency
forced into general circulation in their midst,
the business transactions arising from and
based on this necessity deserve legal recogni-
tion and protection.

An elaborate discussion of the condition of
affairs in the Southern States during the
dominance of Jeff. Davis results in the con-
clusion that Confederate "currency must be
regarded in courts of law in the same light
as if it had been issued by a bona fide govern --

' ment temporarily occupying' a part of he
territory of the United States;" and that con-
tracts requiring the payment of Confederate
currency "should be refused in the courts of
the United States, after the restoration of
peace, to the extent of their justbligation."
The Confederate government is judicially
denned to be a temporary "government of
paramount force," similar in its legal bear-

ings to the government established at Cas-tin-

in Maine, when it fell into the posses-
sion of the British forces during the War of
1812, or the government established at Tain-pic-

Mexico, when it fell into the possession
of American troops during the Mexican war.
The doctrine is announced that, while this

. supremacy of tho Confederate government
did not justify acts of hostility to the United
States, "it made civil obedience to its autho- -

. rity not only a necessity but a duty. With- -
- out such obedience, civil ordor was impossi-

ble; " and that, therefore, citizens in agreeing
to buy or sell for a given sum of Confederate

, money committed an act which was not n
itself unlawful, and which cannot be treated
as a nullity by the courts of the reconstructed
Union.

The second question at issue was decided
in a similar spirit. It was decided that evi-

dence coidd be properly offered to prove the
meaning of tho word "dollars," used by the
parties to this contract. This cannot bo doue
under all circumstanoes, for tho Judgo held
that "a contract to pay dollars made between
citizens of any State of the Union maintain-
ing its constitutional relations with the Gov-

ernment, is a contract to pay lawful
money of the United States, and can-

not be modified or explained by parol
evidence." But due allowauoe must be
made for the peculiar circumstances exist-

ing in the South. As the word dollar had
acquired a meaning which, while neither legal
nor correct, was' none tho less actual, it is
contended 'that the ends of substantial jus-

tice can be attained by the production of evi-

dence to prove what this meaning was. Judge
Chase holds that Confederate money hadno in
trinsic value, and that it never can have, but
that it nevertheless possessed "a sufficiently

definite relation to gold and silver, the univer
sal measures of value, so that it was always
easv to ascertain how much gold and silver
was tho real equivalent of a sum expressed
in thi3 currency." Tho point to bo aimed at
in estimating the liabilities of an unfulfilled
contract, in which tho parties agreed to make
a payment in Confederate money, is to asoer- -

- tain the actual value of these notes at the time
and place of tho contract, in lawful money of

the United States, and to render a judgment
bond on such valuation.

' Parties in the South who aro inclined to
act justly will havo no cause to complain of
this decibion. It will prevent men from pro

... titiug by events, over which they had po con
. trul, aud,it will give to obligations entered

x- - into daring the war a' construct ion which wil
correspond as closely as possible with the in-

tentions and expectations of the ywUftCtiurj
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PROTECTION FROM FIRE AT THE

THEATRES.
The burning of a theatre, or indoed of any
place of popular assembly, while full of peo-
ple, is a calamity so.terriblo even in contem-
plation, that anything short of the most
amp'e preparations for the extinguishment
of fire, and the most extreme caution in the
arrangement of the'various gas jets and tho
heating apparatus, so as to provide as fur as
possible for every emergency, is criminal on
the part of the authorities and tbe owners of
the buildings. From tho manner in which
places of amusement are constructed, a fire
must necessarily spread with groat rapidity
if it once gets fairly started, and from the
grcot number of exposed lights that are in
use in such establishments, particularly be-

hind tho scenes, they are peculiarly liablo lo
accidents.

It is gratifying to have reliable information
tliat in all of our leading theatres tho most
ample arrangements have been made not only
to guard against danger in the first place, but
to secure tho prompt extinguishment of tho
flames in case thoy should bocomo started
through one of those unforeseen accidents
agaiust which no foresight can provide. Yes-

terday the Building Inspectors made their
annual visit to tho Academy of Music and
the Chesnut, Walnut, Arch, and American
Thfotres, to see that the law with
respect to safeguards against fife
and ample means of egress for
the audience were complied with. At all
of the theatres were found one or more fire-

plugs with hose attached of sufficient length
to reach to all parts of the house. The stage
lights were covered wilh wire gauze, and in
all except tho American heaters were in use,
so that any danger from stoves was obviated.
The inspectors ordered the stoves in the
dressing-room- s of tho American to be pro-
vided with zinc or sheet-iro- n cases, and they
might have gone a step further with propri-
ety, and ordered all the lights behind the
scenes in all the theatres to be covered
with gauze. In u matter of this kind it is
always best to err on the side of excessive
caul ion.

At the Academy of Music the provisions in
case of live were found to bo most ample. A
powerful steam engine is always in readiness
to throw water to any part of the building,
and the employes are organized into a fire
brigade, with all tho necessary axos, buckets,
and plenty of hose for the efficient perform-
ance of their duty in case of an alarm. The
inspectors found that at all the establish-
ments naniod tho means of egress were as
ample as it was possible to provide, and that
under any ordinary circumstances an audience
ought to be able, to escape in safety.

In this connection it may not be amiss to
disabuse tho public mind of a wrong impres-
sion as to the combustible nature of theatri-
cal sceaery, which is not by any means as
great as is commonly supposed. . The canvas
upon which tho scenery is painted is heavily
sized, and the colors, most of them metallic,
are mixed with glue. The consequence is
that tho scenery will not blaze but rather
crumble away if it is brought in contact with
tho flames. Tho frames upon which tho can-
vas is stretched being of wood, are, of course,
combustible, and thero are always so many
things laying about behind tho scenes, and so
many careless people about, that the greatest
danger is in this part of tho house. But the
scenery itself, which is generally looked upon
as particularly exposed to ignition, is scarcely
an appreciable cause for fear.

All the appliances that can be devised.
however, will rfot prevent conflagrations if
careless people are not well looked after, and
tho managers of the theatres ought to have
all their employes, actors, carpenters, ushers,
and everybody, well drilled in tho manage-
ment of the apparatus provided, and assigned
regular posts which they will be expected to
take in case of alarm. A little good disci-
pline in a matter of this kind will not only
ensure caution, but it will aid very materially
in extinguishing a fire if one should happen
to break out.

SPECIAL. NOTIOES.

2 0 PER CENT.
saved In

MONEY,
80 PER CENT.

gained in

COMFORT,
20 PER CENT,

added to

APPEARANCE,
by every one who buys his

CLOTHING
AT

GREAT OAK HALL.

THE LARGEST CLOTHING HOUSE,

WANAMAKER A BROWN'S,

SIXTH AND MARKET STREETS.

The sales at Oak Hall were never so large as they

are and the prices never so low. New cus-

tomers are dally making the acquaintance of the
house, and you should be one of tliem. 10 '26.'

ACADEMY OF MUSIC
THE STAR COURSE OF LECTURES,

Hon. 8. H. COX, November 89.
Hon. CHARLF.8 SUMNKR, December 1.
Hev. ROHKKT CO LI YKH, December 3.
MARK TWAIN. DeoeiuborT.
Df.OORDOVA. December V.

WKMlKI.I. Ptllf I IPd ni;nmhnr It).
Tickets at HOL' LP'S, No. wa UUKSML'T StreeL HIM

tffl- - DR. F. R.' THOMA8, THE LATE OPE--
rator of the Oolton Dentkl Association, U now th

only ona in Fuiladeiphia who devotes aim enure lime ana
practice to extracting teeth, absolutely without pain, by
fresh nitrons oxide Otho. Hefl WALNUT St. 1 In?

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
Stockholder of tbe CLINTON OOAI AND IKON

COMPANY will be held on WKI)NKDAY, Nov. 8, t 1(1

Vlork A. M., in Room No. t M Kltl) II A NTS' ii
CHANGS, OKO. W. LIHMAN,

llt;3 ft Secretary.

.tSy-'- M O R N I NO G h 0 RjV
. It la in admitted fnot that the ' .1 i 3

KYI i

TtAKF Rl'IlMMi 11KAT1NG KTOVFS
keep steadily anuad of aU competitors. For superiority
ami economy in fuel they are unajiiroacb.ed. Call aul

'vla. Ko.Wid2IlM.8;ooSaS;ijW

SPECIAL NOTIOES.
JVvir rONEYVILI.E LECTURES. WILLIAM

L. DKNNIS, Kq., has the nip wire to announce a
CMirw of four lecture, entitled the "POIKVVIt.I.K
I.KC H KFH rnetin.tol which will be give l on TC

KVKNINU, November), IHM.at ton
Bn 18 l"e h". feubjest "Dr. Pippt ol Pouoj
VIIIP.

TUFRDAY. Nov. Onr Ohurch and Oongriuioii."
VFDNKHIAY, Nov. Fossils."
lURBMai, nov. Mrs, Wiirginsand nor Par v."

Ticket for the course, with secured seats il 0J
tingle lecture, with secured sent "5

AilmiBT-Inn-, fill cent, lecture at 8 o'clock.
Tickets can be had at Trumpler's mimic store. (10 34

Bnjr HALL YOUNO MEWS CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION, No. 1210 CI1KS NUT Street.

ThoelnsiinfirinKtrui!tinn for lHfi! 711 will he orffinize t
the llrnt week in November, in the followina hrnnclie : -

ojr rrot. J. W. MUOKM A K KK ;

.ir.nn n. nut'.; tiernmn, I'rof. J. M. IIAItKI,; K!ocitiin.
I'rof. KUIL'H ADAMS; and Muic, Prof. JOtt.Vnun

Term, to members only. One Dollar for twenty les n.
Application for admission to be ui.nle at the

rooms. 10 28 tbstu'lt

t- - QUEEN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
LONDON AND LIVK.RPOOL.

CAPITAL, X3.INM) (MK.

SARIN K, A LI. K.N A IMTI.LFS, Agents,
W FIFTH and WALNUT Streets.

R E M O

THK PHILADKI.PHIA
SAVING FUND 8 O O I K T Y

Commenced business at its
NKW OFFIOK,

ROTJTHWKRT CORNF.R OF
WASHINGTON HOlTAHK AND WALNUT STRF.KT.

ON MONDAY. Uth inst 10 I'J lm

FOR THE SUMMER. TO PREVENT
snnbnrn and all discoloration and irritations of the

kin, bites of mosquitoes or other Insects, nse Wright's
Alconsted Glycerine Tablet. It is deliciously frairrsnt,
transparent, and has no equal as a toilet soap. For sale by
nriiKKists generally. K. as G. A. WRIGHT, Ho. has
CHKHNUT Ktreet 4

DIVIDENDS, ETC
CONSOLIDATION NATION A L

I A l .

PHlHIIKt.PHIA, Nov. 1, liM.
The Ronrd of Director have this day declared a divi-

dend of SIX I'F.K CF.NT., payable on demnnil, clear of
all tuxes.

1 2 :tt WILLIAM H. WEBH. Cashier.

fjjf NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE.
PntLMEI.PHIA, November 2, lxW.

The Roard of Director have tin day declared a divi-
dend of FIYJC PKR CUNT., payable on demand, clear of
taxes.

U2tntuOt JOHN A. I.KW1S. Cnshier.

fcT SOUTHWARK NATIONAL BANK.
PlIir.ATKLPHtA, Novnmlier 2, lttW.

The Hoard of Directors havo this day declared u divi-
dend of TWK.LVH PF.R GKNT., payable on doman I.

112 :;t P. hAMB. Cashier.

jjgy-- G I R A R I) NATIONAL BANK.
Phii.ahki.I'hia, Novembers, IH;a.

Ilio Directors hiive declared a dividend of SIX PICK
CKNT., pa) able on demand, clear of taxes.

H 2 3t W. I,. BOHAFFRR, Cashier.

JCay THE COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK
OF PF.NNSYLVANIA.

Piltt.AHEI.I'HIA, Nov. 2, !;!.
The Board of Directors have thin day declared a divi-

dend of F1VK PI'.K CENT., payable, clear of all Uxe.i, on
demand. t s. C. PALMKU,

1 - tit Ciis'iier.

jfay CORN EXCHANGE NATIONAL BANK.
PHU.AIK M'HIA, Nov. a. M.The Board of Directors havj this day declar 'd it divi-

dend of SIX PKR CKNT., for the last six uio.i'hs, pay-
able rn demand, clear of taxes.

liat H. P. 8CHKTKY, Cashier.

THE MANUFACTURERS' NVTIOn7E
BANK.

Philahp.i.phia. Novembers, I8t.The Board of Directors have this day declareif a di-
vidend of FIVE PKR CKNT., payable on demand.

11 2 at M . . WOODWARD, Cash ier.

jjgr COMMONWEALTH NATIONAL BANK.
Philadelphia, Nov. 2, lsti.t

The Directors have this day declared a DividDirt ofI IVK. PER CKNT., payable on demand, clear of tato.
11 2 3t H. U. YOUNG, Cashier.

BWW NATIONAL BANK OF THE RE- -
PUBLIC.

PHILADELPHIA, Nov, 2, ISo9.
The Boat d of Directors have declared a divid n,l of

THRK.K AND ONE HALF PKR CUNT, for the last six
months, cle.r of taxes, payable on demand.

11 a i.t JU.l!.frl f. MUMtUItU, Cailiier.

ggf MECHANICS' NATIONAL BANK.
rnii.&nr.Li-niA- , nov. 115

Tha Board of Directors have this dav declared
dend of .MX PKK CKNT., payable on demand, lrae of
taxes.

11 2 tit J. WIEOAND, Jr., Cashier.

CITY NATIONAL BAN K.
. 1 nu.Aifr.iirniA, i, uvmiluer a,

The Board of Directors have thiB dav declared a HiviH.mH
of SIX PKR CENT., payable on den and, clear of taxes.

lliot ... Al.lif.lt 1 liKWls, Cashier.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

GOOD WORDS FOR THE YOUNG.
A Profusely Illustrated Magazine for Young People

EDITED BY
C FORGE MACDONALD, LL. D.

NOW READY.
THE NOVEMBER PART.

COMMENCING THK NKW VOL0ME,
WITH THIRTY BEAUTIFUL ENGRAVINGS,

CONTENTS.
1. RANALD BANNERMAN'8 BOYHOOD. ByGeorge

Macdonald, LL.D. Parti I. With three illustra-
tions.

2. THK RIDK ON THE CLIFF. By Charles Camden.Illustiated.
8. HYMNS FOR THK YOUNG. No. 1. "When of Old

the Jewish Mother." By John Hullah. With
music.

4. Tils TWO NESTS. Illustrated.
6. ADA AND THE ANIMALS. A Fairy Stury. By E. A.Helps. With aoven illustrations.
6. CHILD-PLAY- . A Poem. By one of the authors of

"Child-World.- " With four illustrations.
7. AT THE BACK OF THK NORTH WIND. By th ,

author of "Dealings with the Fairies." With
8. KKKP1NG THE "CORNUCOPIA." A Passage ofCalifornian Adventure. Part I. Illustrated.
P. WILLIE'S tJUUS'iTON. A Poem, sty the editor.

10. LILL1PUT RKVULS. By tho author ot "Lilliput
Levee." Vi ith two illustrations.

It. RUNNING AWAY TO SKA. By R. Rows. Illus-
trated.

12. MISS JANE. A Poem. By the author of "MotherTabbyskins." Illustrated.
13. ABOUT A CATERPILLAR. By H. B. Tristram.

LL.D..F.R.S. Illustrated.
U. TMKLhGFNDOF THEOSMUNDA. By Viol Gar- -

den. With five illustration.
15. TABBY AND HF.U CHICKS. By Mrs. George

Cupples.
fur Sale by all Periodical Dealers.

Messrs. J. B. I.irrrNCOTT it Co. take pleasure in an-
nouncing that, with the Part for Koerntber the first of the
new volum- e- tliey commence the publication in this coun-
try of "GOOD WORDS FOR THK YOUNG," a beauti-full- y

Illustrated Monthly Magazine for Young People,
edited by Ckohi.f. Mai donai.p, LL.D., author of "Aleu
Forbes," "Annals of a Quiet Noighhorliood," etc.

Among the contributors to this Muga.ineare thmost
popular writers for the young of the present day.

It is the constaat aim of the conductors, bearing in
mind that ' the Child is Father of the Man," to mingle
instruction with amusement.

In addition to entertaining STORIES, TALKS,
SKETCHES OF TRAVEL AND ADVKNTCJRE, and
POEMS, the Magazine will contain valuable and instruc-
tive Papers on NATURAL HISTORY, FAMILIAR
SCIENCE, etc., adapted to the comprehension ot yuuug
readers.

The ILLUSTRATIONS, one of the great features of t lie.
Magazine, are profuse, and engraved in the best style
from designs by eminont artists. Printed from clear,
legible type, on tine paper, with handsome cover, "GOOD
V ORDS r OH TH E YOUNG" forms one of the most at-
tractive Juvenile Magazines published.

TERMS. Yearly Subscription, $2 SO. Single NnmUor,
35 cents.

Cllb Ratts. Three Copies, $S'50; Five Copies, lt;
each additional copy, $2.

"Good Words for the Young." with "Llppincott's Maga-
zine," .V60; with "Sunday Magazine." f 25; wilh "Good
Words,4' 4 5ti; with the three Magazines, l(r&i.

Si'M imi.n Nt'MiiKH mailed, postage paid, to any address
on'roceipt of 20 cents.

N. B. A Fi ll Puokpectcb will be furnlsueil on appli-
cation to the Publisher. Address

J. 11. LIPPINOOTT CO., Publishers,
11 2 It Nob. 715 and "17 MARKET St., Philadelphia.

Mccxxvm spect fully inform Ua
dertakers that, in order to'meet the increased demand for
iny patent bUKLAAOASKKTS, I have taken the Urge
factory at

No. 1228 RLDGK AVF-NU-

ltn n7 enlarged facilities, I am now prepared to sap.
t"gPIU.;utrU,fd'n,ia',ityOT """ft. s: KARLKY

TOt)GER8' AND WOSTENHOLM'S POCKET
V KNiyws, Pearl and Stag Handles, of beautiful

finish, RODGKRh' and WADE H BUTCHER'S RAZORS,
and the celebrated LKUOLTKE RAZOR SCISSORS ol
th finest quality.

. ' . ..1 c - : m i i ri i rt A Juir, l aula VJUtiery urouuuPolished at P. MADEIRA'S. No Us K. TIC NTH Street
below Clwsanta .Da
DEAFNESS. EVERY INSTRUMENT THAT

sklli-ka- e iuaented to assist tb bearing
1 7ry degree ot deafness; also, Rdspu-ators- ; also .Urao-dal- l

a l atent Orntches. superior to any others in uss, at

OLOTHINQ.

WAIK RIGHT UP

TO THE SECOND FLOOR

or

Hoclihill & Wilson's
IJi-ow- n Store!!

It li tbe rnstom to walk right up.
1 or there ia our Custom Department.

Custom Department
Is now in full blast.

With the vrestest variety;
Cutting up fast,

Devonshire Kerseys,
Cheviots, and all

Flcganl garments
Toplease yon, this fall.

Come, leave your measure
AT GREAT BROWN HALL,

And jour ct,.tl,ea will be sent home,
In line order,

Wilh commend tble promptness,
And entire satisfaction.

At the lowest price.

R0CKHILL & WILSON,
Great Brown Stone Hall,

NOS. 603 AND 605 CHESNUT STREET,

. PHtLA DELPHI A.

OCDEN & HYATT,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

No. 815 AHCH STREET.

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF CHOICE GOODS.

TERMS MODERATE. 16 thstaHmrp

THE CHESNUT STREET
One-pric- e Clothing House, j

NO. 609 CHESNUT ST., ABOVE SIXTH, j

"
t

COMPLETE NEW FALL STOCK.
LARGE AND CHOICE ASSORTMENT.

PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST.
DO NOT FAIL TO CALL AND EXAMINE.

STRICTLY ONE PRICE. I9258tuthr.ra

PERRY & CO.
WESTON & BROTHER.

TAILORS,
No. 900 ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA,

Invite special attention to their HANDSOME STOCK
of ,

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,

JUST RECEIVED.

A SUPERIOR GARMENT AT A REASONABLE
PRICE.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED- - 9 19 3mrp

JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE.

J. E. CALDWELL & CO.,

No. 902 CHESNUT Street.

ARE OPENING

European Novelties,

Bridal Silver Wares,

Diamonds,

Choice Gems of Art,
10 20 thsturp IN BR03ZE.

PAPER HANDINGS, E t C.

HOWELL & B0TJRKE,

MANUFACTURERS OF

PAPER HANGINGS,

CORNER

FOURTH AND MARKET STREETS,

8 thstu'imrp PHILADELPHIA.

FIRST-CLAS- S WORKMEN ALWAYS READY.

t -WATOHES. JEWELRY. ETD.
J A,?..9J?

1
J1 7vR L E Y WATCHES,

MLVFR WALK.
Nv. ISM VlUCftui Sum. eui4 JW i birtf

GOODS FOR THE l AOtES.

GREAT REDUCTION IN FANCY SILKS

BROCADE SILKS REDUCED FROM 15 to 130
FER YARD,

AMERICAN STRIPE SILKS, 80 INCHED WIDE,
REDUCED to t'2-S-

CHAMELEON TAFFETA SILKS, 24 INCHES
WIUE, REDUCED FROM to i.

Slack Silks! Slack Silks!

BLACK SILKS AT l'7fs.

BLACK SILKS AT 2.

BLACK SILKS AT "."2.

HEAVY QUALITY, tl r,.
VERY HEAVY, $1.

With a full line up to $7 pe- - yard, Including the
SATIN FINISH GOODS, all or wlilcU we are selling
much below former prides.

ROMAN SATINS FOR TRIMMINOS,
ROMAN TIES AND SASHES,

BLACK AMD COLORED SATINS.

I. S A full line of .Touvln Kid Gloves, just
of the new shades.

EDWIN HALL & CO.,
N. 28 SOUTH SECOND STREET.

IVTACiNiriCEPJT QUALITY

SILK CLOAK VELVETS.

EDVIN HALL & CO.,
No. 28 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

Opened this morning the REST QUALITY OF
LYONS SiLK CLOAK VELVETS IMPORTED.

VE'.VETS,

VELVETS,

VELVETS,

VELVETS,

H VELVETS.

FOR SALE AT THE LOWEST PRICES FOR CASn.

Flushes! riushcs! Flushes!
BLUE AND BROWN PLUSHES,

GREEN AND MODE PLUSHES,

PURPLE AND WHITE PLUSHES,

LIGHT BLUE, SCARLET, CHERRY, BLACK AND
FANCY PLUSHES.

FASHIONABLE DRESS GOODS.

GREEN AND BLUE FLAXDS.

"PIM BROS'." IRIsn POPLINS, Beautiful Colors,
FRENCH POPLINS, Choice Shides,

SILK CORDED rOPLINS, Choice Shades,
DOUBLE CORD POPLINS, Choice Shades,

BRIGHT PLAID 8ERGE3 AND POPLINS,
HEAVY CORD POPLINS, for Suits,

COLORED SILK SERGES,
COLORED WOOL SERGES,

With a great variety of DRESS GOODS, all of which
will tie sold at the LOWEST PRICES.

EDWIN HALL & CO.,
No. 28 SOUTH SECOND STREET.

SHAWLS! SHAWLS I SHAWLS !

EDWIN HALL & CO.,
No. 28 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

OPENED TUI8 MORNING A FRESH LINE OF

LONG BROCHE SHAWLS,
OPEN CENTRE BROCHE SHAWLS,

FILLED CENTRE BROCHE SHAWLS,
STRIPE LONG BLANKET SHAWLS,

LONG BLACK THIBET,
RICH PLAID BLANKET.

Shawls Constantly Receiving.

IXSIE BLACK

ASTRACHAN CLOTHS

OF OUR OWN IMPORTATION.

BLACK ASTRACHANS, from t to ll",
WHITE ASTRACHAN,

WHITE SILK TUFTED.
WHITE CARACULL AS

SCARLET CAKACULLAS,
BLACK CARACULL AS,

VELVET BEAVERS,
VELVET CLOTHS,

FANCY CLOTHS,
BLUB AND SCARLET CLOTHS.

Velveteens, Silk Finish,
All grades and colors, from It per yard to the flnest

Imported.

EDWIN HALL & CO.,
v NOv28. SOUTH. SECJOND VfREET,

It I'iilLADtii.PUlA,

OROOKRlCS. CTC
gkeat deductions

IN PRICES OF FINE GROCERIES.

We are now able to oiler to our patrons and tlw
public generally, -

All Kinds of Fine Goods

FOR THE TABLE,

At Trices nearly aj low as before the rw. '

AVliitc Almcric Grapes.

In Beautiful Clusters,

AT

FIFTY CENTS PER POUND.

SIMON COLTON S CLARKE,

S. W. Comer BROAD and WALNUT,

TlBtuth PHILADELPHIA.

CLOTHS, OASSIMERES. BTO.

SFBCZAL NOTICE.

WM. T. SNODGRASS & CO;,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

CLOTH HOU S'9
No. 34 SOUTH SECOND STB'

ARE CLOSING C

or

Cloths, Cassimeres,

Vestins, and

Ladies' Cloakings.

Velveteens! Velveteens!
The largest stock to be found In Philadel-

phia. 10 14 3wrpr

OARPETINQS, ETO.

fJ E VV CARPETS.
AXMINSTEBS, "

WILTONS,
VELVETS,

BRUSSELS.
AND ISTQRAINS,

Venetians, Druggets, Oil Cloths, Etc.

LEEDOM & SHAW.
No. 910 ARCH STREET,

88 3mrp PHILADE LPHI A.

PERSONAL..
A U T I O N!

RKMOVAL.
DONNKl LY'8 OLD ESTABLISHED .
P1KKNIX MCkNK.y I.UAN Ot'r'lUK.

rsmoved from No. Wtt KOU'l'H Htieet, cornorof ItOlVALD-KON- ,
to bis raw and lurge buildiur Ko. 1433. SOUTHSt rent , above Broad. Knt rnnoo to private sfliue at door otDwelling; also on DOYLE Ktreet, in the rear, wueremoney will be loaned as usual nn Diamonds, Watches, '

Jewelry, Silverware, Dry Gond, Clothing, Beds,. Bedding,
Carpets, Furniture, Pictures, Patiitinxs, tiuns. Pistols,
Musical Instruments, and goods of every description andvalue. Secure safes for toe keeping of valuables ; alsoample accommodation tor the care and storage of. goods.

VINUKNT P. AJONNKLLY Broker.
10 301m We. U33 SOUTH Sireet.

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAFEr. J. WATSON A SOTT.

Inn th
"

Ute firm of EVANS A WATSON.f
12.1

T a
FIRE AND BURGLAR-PROO- F

8 A F B 8 T O X& Ef
NO. 63 SOUTH FOURTH. STR3ET,

8 315 A few doors above Obastint.sU. Phi lads.

WANTS..
ANTED AGENTS,. TEACHERS,

Students, Clergymen, Farmers' sons aad dueghters, and
all to sell

BEFORE THE FOOTLZGBITS AND-BEHIN-

THE SCENES.
BY OLIVE LOGAN,

The Great Reformer of the' Stages.

who, bsving abandoned st,s tie, now exhibits iiy vivid,
colors the whole show world UK.r'OllK AND BKtUND
THK SOKNKS. Being Tratltlul, Moral, and Higb inned.
as well as 8csoaioiial, BicU. and Kacy, it oulalls all
other books. Beautifully illustrated with 40 spirited en- -

ravings, 24 full-pag- cuts. 6."i0 pages, nn rose-tiute- d paper.
?ireateHt imluooiueuts jet offered. Proipectus, Hanipla
Copy, Boies, and Slat iunery .For circular, eipliuo.'
ing, address, iuimed lately, PAKMKLKK A CO-- . Pub.
lisliors, tilher at Pbiladelpbia, IV, Cincinnati, Oliio, or
Middletown.Cona. lu ati tutliKiitt

PIANOS.

4na DUTTON'S PIANO ROOMS, N03.
Wirt Wliai 1128 Chesnut t.- First-clas- s Pisaoaat
fixed prices.- hiclirriug 4 Kons, Marscuall t MiVtuuer,
Ibne 4 Son. I inest uew Pianos to rent.

lu 20 lilt W. H. PUTTON.

ALBRECHT.
RIKKKS & SCHMIDT,

MAKlTKAC'TI'KKItH OK ;

F1KSTCLASS PI ANt FORTES.
Full gusrauti-- and moderate priceB.
2j WAKEROOM8, No. 610 ARCH Street.

A CARD- .-I HAVE DURING THE
hl.t vn.rliaan selling- my elegant Stock t Co.'

nd Haines Bio's. Pianos nearly us low a at any toriuer
time, aekiug less tban three-fourth- s of tbe regular factory-liisrku- d

rolail prices, but do not bind myselt to any plan of
' fixed prices" um to take even loss than these reduuud e

figures. A call and examination of the most com-
plete clock of Pianos and Mason A Hamlin organs ever
seen in Philadnlphia will aaliaf all as to who has reduced
prices. J. K. (iOULD,

7 U4tutb8ra No. K& OHKbNUT Kmat

MATS AND OAP8.

rf WARBURTON'S IMPROVED VENTI- -
dT,i luted and eavflttlng Dress Hats fnMfntod), in all
the improved faoliions of tbesoaaou. UUh-OfLI- Street,
uxt door to tbe fust Odie . , U U rn4

nor.iAR noons for o-- ckstt
IMtuSJ lHAO.rs. No. U B. 1C1UUXU 6'rflOt,


